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as welL

Have fun Pin and we can talk about the when you get teckt

Heather

On 5/25/07 Pirn Dubbeldam cpimd@gocglscom wrota

HI Heater

Thanks for your shanng your concerns rn riot completdy immersed in the

wpynght processes yet so feet tree to cur ieut me if any of my aesbrnents

areott Butaslmoutniextweek ldketosharemythoughtsbeforel

Your suggested process for copyrIght take-downs seems to make sense. Not

onty would it address the 24/7 ste outside the US It would area

streamhne our current process and make it more etdent And if it would

work outside the US why not do it here as well Uke lte recent myspace
amouncement we could gat good PR oil of it

What are the exact risks of riot haæflg 2411 outside the US Are Were

legal risks ore risks related to PR/Sad pre5s

Practical things to consider

Legal Implications of auamation are we oh legally to reply with an

auto-response to valid take-down request as we do not take immediate

act on but ask the submitter to resttmt
Can we remove the external email address completely end only accept

electronic requests through the CVP tool

Are wean track to localize the CVP boll

Does CVP has the capacity to dramatically increase its usage1

Do we have rt.Qged processes to prevent any abuse of CYP
Could this aLso be applied for notices that come in by fax

Cheers

Pin

on 5/25/07 Heather Gillette ctiqillettegocglecom wrote

Everyone

have two main cortems with our international luarci. They are

Controversl Content

Copyright Takedown TAT

And hae some thoughts arid proposed plan that wanted to send

everyone sway So first to tackle the eçected volume of lwghly offensive

content for cultural reasons not porn we are taking very pro-acflve

approach using controversy score tactic For those of you that haveiD

heard of the am proposing that the front line folks Us and Hyd have
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decision tree and possibly grease monkey script that is used to determine

which videos are going to cause local issues. ills controversy score will

take into account things like number of flags within given tote frame as

well as the locale of the flaggers and some other tactora The thinking

behind this is that we will be able to spot these hot potatoes before the

presagovt does and escalate and act. wont go into ail of the details

here but we plan to use the Google scouts that are already out there in all

coutnes to assess the potential clskconhoversy of these vids and then we
wit dassify them as PC which would

iustify waking up the cagnaled

legal escalalion folks Nicole etc or aPI on down API woud be acted

on as soon as normal business hours for the designated escalation folks

resume That said think we have great planned approach here and have

told many people about this arid will dose the loop on the exact details as

soon as am done with the controversy score etc. But in order to really

implement this aggresavely and correcIly ward to be on the ground ri

Hyderad for laurch plan to fine tune arid ersure the enforceability of

this plan for the front lines In the off hours lRamember all deos will be

coming in first to an english speakirg staff -and we need to catch these

hot potato foreign language vids immediately. also plan to have person

-onttegrourdinSanBnstotodothesame. Sothafsmyflrsl planof

attack meet with Julie next week to go over the proposed controversy

score and get her thoughts next week.

Ok soontothesecondcorrern. With Dublinnotbeingabletomanthe

Copyright queues around the clock would like to in1ervent system where

with every email that comes into copyright eyoutube.coLrltry we send an

auto response providing the link to tne CVP tool and encouraging thsir sign

tpwtharemovallimeofshoura Thswoi4drieedtobeaformandmta

pdf so that this webiorm could create an auto GyP account which then would

erroll them in the program. From there when they use the tool the english

speacing crew could clearthese out and the end of each shift so every

inn Initially we wont have this form and this auto account creation

lid at least alerting folks to the tool with each inquirywotJd increase

awareness and thus adoption which would then help them to receie 24/7 Bhr

TAT takedown of their content. Now Pimn know this is your baby now so

would like to talk to you about this on Monday. In acltion. thlnic it is

going to tie important to have someone Pim or me on the ground very soon or

right at launch to implement this process. dortt want to skip beat on

this it you agree of course Am because thirt this whet is going to

really save us internationally with copyright infringement and good will

Most of you are probably itnkmg that this will itake so hat many snaIl

lime one video owning content owners are going to agn up arid use the tool

for one video but really thirk this is well worth it tradeoff. Also

in thinking about US awareness would like to also think through whether

this should be something we can do at home to increase awareness good wili

etc. am already working with PR to do story to promote awareness out

this think might be an effective method to compliment that

What are everyones thoughts

Heather
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Fm Dubbaldam

Yculube

1000 Cheny Avenue Suite 200

San Snino CA 94066

Phone

Thts email and the Wit ormation ft contains are conftdential and may be

privfleged. It you have received this email in error please notify me
immediately and do not copy it for any purpose or disclose its contents to

any
other person Internet comrntnicatlons are not secure and therefore

Google does mt accept legal responshlrty for the contents of this message

as it has been transmitted over public network if you suspect the message

may have been intercepted or amended please call ma.
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